ENTRY FORM
MAC-OFF COOKING COMPETITION
December 5, 2010 4:30pm – 7:30pm
(Contestant should arrive at 3:30pm)
Boylston Congregational Church, 207 Amory St., Jamaica Plain
*******Deadline to enter October 15, 2010*******
NAME: ___________________________________________________________________
BUSINESS NAME:__________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________
CITY_______________________________________STATE__________ZIP_____________
TELEPHONE_____________________________
E-MAIL __________________________________________________________________
Category (circle one):
Amateur Division:
Traditional

Creative Flavors

Business/Professional Division:
Traditional
Creative Flavors

“Can't believe this is Mac and Cheese”
(Healthy, Vegan, Raw, Gluten free etc)
“Can't believe this is Mac and Cheese”
(Healthy, Vegan, Raw, Gluten free etc)

Kids Division (7-15 years old)
Name of My Dish: ______________________________________________________________
Entry Fee ____ $10 (Amateur and Kids) ____ $50 (Professional/Business)
Check enclosed ____ (please make check out to JPNDC)
Or please charge my credit card: ______Visa ______MC ______Discover ______AmEx
Name on card _______________________________________
Card No.____________________________________ Sec. code ________ Exp. Date _______
Please submit this application form along with a check or credit card information to
JPNDC, 31 Germania Street, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130.
For further information, please call 347-948-3482 or info@thegourmetdiva.com

www.thegourmetdiva.com

www.jpndc.org

MAC-OFF COOKING COMPETITION
CONTEST GUIDELINES
Entries must be brought ready to serve in a disposable full size aluminum pan, plus a creative display
of bite-sized samples for the judges. Cooking facilities will not be available.
Judging Criteria: All entries will be scored by the panel of judges on the following criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Cheesiness
Texture
Seasoning
Overall taste and presentation
Creativity

Rules of engagement: All entries must contain some type of cheese and some form of pasta.
Category Descriptions:
Traditional: Homestyle two cheeses maximum and one type of pasta
Creative Flavors: Those that combined ethnic flavors, unusual add-ins, multiple cheeses
Can't believe this is Mac and Cheese: Healthier versions of macaroni and cheese, dishes that
are suitable for vegan diets, using nut cheese ect.
Expenses: Each contestant will receive a free ticket to the event and should not expect any other
compensation for expenses
Prizes: A 1st prize will be awarded in each overall division category (Adult, Business, Kids) and in
each subcategory.. A People’s Choice Award will also be made from votes from the guest.
Arrival time, parking instructions and other details will be e-mailed to you shortly before the event.

Thank You!
Your participation benefits the Small Business Program of the

Jamaica Plain Neighborhood Development Corporation
Helping connect our community’s creative entrepreneurs
with the resources they need to be successful.

www.thegourmetdiva.com

www.jpndc.org

